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Well done, everyone— our first pest-free summer! 

Project Island Song volunteers do just about     

anything and go just about anywhere on the    

pest-free islands to make sure they stay pest-free. 

This summer was no exception.  

Here’s a day in the lives of Terry and Ali Goodall  

through the eyes of Ali. 

“Fantastic day on Urupukapuka. Saw Malcolm and 

Helen on the beach at Otehei Bay as we landed 

and they offered to cover Urupukapuka and Cable 

Bays as they were headed there for sign-checking. 

That meant we could be a little more leisurely in 

‘feeding t'ducks’. Headed straight up to Entico 

Bay and immediately sighted (from the hide) a 

mum and two ‘chucks’ (Ali-talk for chick/duck =      

adolescent pateke). Also sighted during pond visit 

one black shag, one kotare (kingfisher), lots of  

welcome swallows from a flax bush and one tui. 

While checking feeder #1 were approached to 

within two metres by a chuck, who was very     

interested in what I was doing. S/he was then 

joined by a slightly larger one (?adult). They were 

both surprisingly unfazed by my presence. 

There was a bit of bother on the pond just as I left 

(From left) Helen Shaft  and Ali Goodall enjoying 

a well-earned cuppa. Two of the growing       

numbers of roving volunteers helping protect the 

pest-free islands. Photo: Fleur Corbett. 

Guardians of the Bay of Islands volunteers (on 

left) Finn (age 4 ½ years) and his grandfather 

Malcolm Shaft making sure the biosecurity signs 

in Urupukapuka Bay Campground on pest-free 

Urupukapuka Island are up-to-date.  

Photo: Helen Shaft. 

the feed station. A pateke flew very noisily and aggressively across 

the pond and "saw off" another one, which withdrew hastily to a 

safe distance. At this stage I saw at least five pateke all on the pond 

at once. We checked on the Urupukapuka Bay feed station - very 

empty! And not much feed left in the bucket to refill - so only about 

1/8 full now - if that. No sign of pateke here but did see what I 

THINK may have been a banded rail. It was    sitting on the plank 

which crosses the wetland. We first thought it was a weka, until it 

FLEW away. Legs too short for a weka anyway.  Saw one NZ dot-

terel at Otehei Bay - to landward side of bushes at northern end. 

 

Between us, Terry and I spoke to about 34 folk about Project Island 

Song. Heard later that Helen and Malcolm talked with another 40 or 

so.” 
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Bringing back the birdsong—note by note  

Ka kite ano, Ange and Cody 

Ange Newport and her rat-hunting dog, Cody, will be spending the next 10 
months on Macquarrie Island, the southern-most island, between Australia 
and Antarctica. They will be part of the rat audit team sponsored by the 
Australian Government to determine whether Macquarrie is completely 
rat-free.  

Project Island Song should be really proud in the part that they have played 
in helping Ange get the skills and experience needed for this new          
challenge. Our project is still in good hands though, DOC ranger Andrew 
Blanshard and his rat dog Tike, and Project Island Song volunteer Adriana 
Rogowski and her stoat dog Fern, will be continuing to carry out regular 
checks of the islands as well as responding to any incursions. 

Ange (on left)  with Cody on their way 

to carry out one of the regular rodent       

monitoring audits of the pest-free  

islands. Photo: DOC. 

Tena koutou katoa  

With the busiest part of the summer visitor 

season behind us, we are confident that the 

biosecurity message is really working, with no 

sign of any pests on any of the islands. The 

STOP, CHECK then GO (and have fun) 

message is  working so well, that a poor ant 

(your run-of-the-mill native type) minding its 

own business on its normally peaceful  island 

home, didn’t stand a chance when a group of 

enthusiastic young conservationists mistook it 

for its Argentine cousin!  A huge thank you to 

the hard work of DOC biosecurity ranger, 

Helen Ough Dealy, and the dog teams – Ange 

Newport and Cody, Andrew Blanshard and 

Tike, Adriana Rogowski and Fern – as well as 

our roving volunteers who reinforce the pest-

free messaging.  

Project Island Song has also been in front of the camera a bit lately with a TV documentary series ‘Keeping it Pure’  

looking at what New Zealand is doing to preserve and protect its ‘clean green’ image. The Bay turned on a stunning few 

days for the film crew. A huge thanks to DOC for providing staff, dogs and boat transport and to our ‘talent’ –  Terry 

Goodall (aka Kiwi), Ali Goodall (otherwise known as Pukeko) and Rosemary Sim (middle name Rat) – all enduring the 

extremely warm costumes on what must have been the hottest day of the year. Thanks also to kuia Marara Hook, her 

son Russell and moko Autahi for adding great mana to the  korero. Our pateke also featured, not being camera-shy at all. 

And on the weeds front—a recent follow-up  at Frenchman’s Bay, Moturua Island, got rid of the last three flowering 

mothplants plus several thousand seedlings, remaining following the first control work carried out two years ago.       

Removing this noxious weed give some much-needed relief to the native plants in this area.  

As always, funding is tight; a project such as this is costly to run. But we think it’s worth every cent and volunteer hour, 
so if you can help us in any way we would be so grateful.   

Nga mihi o te ra   

Fleur Corbett—Chair, Guardians of the Bay of Islands               Feedback to: chair@projectislandsong.co.nz  

A recent  Project Island Song/Fish Forever field trip with Dr.   

Jeremy Gibb (left) skippered by  ExploreNZ’s Gary Morgan 

,looked at the islands’ rich geological history. More than 60     

people  attended. Thanks to ExploreNZ for sponsoring this event, 

and to Jeremy for sharing his extensive knowledge with us.  More  

fieldtrips are being planned for the future. Photo: Fleur Corbett. 
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Page 3 “Project Island Song—Best conservation project on the planet!” 
      

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

‘Noose and Necklace’ Protect Cape Brett and 
Project Island Song from Pest Reinvasion 

The narrowest point, Cape Brett 

Peninsula (from left); traplines 

run from Parekura Bay (upper 

middle) across to the open 

coast.. Photo: Saltair.  

A new pest control initiative is underway in the eastern Bay of Islands to help protect the Cape Brett Peninsula and    
Project Island Song. Known as the ‘Noose and Necklace’, two parallel trap/bait station lines between Parekura Bay and 
the eastern open coast are designed to reduce the numbers of rats, stoats, possums, hedgehogs and cats moving      
northwards onto the pest-controlled Cape Brett Peninsula.  

“Establishing the line’s been a real community effort. It’s jobs like this that really bring people together,” says John 
Booth, pest-control coordinator for the Eastern Bay of Islands Preservation Society. “Animal pest control is a topic of 
keen concern for the eastern Bay of Islands, where several individual projects and the efforts of local landowners are  
already reducing densities. These initiatives include those on Cape Brett Peninsula itself (Nga Whenua  
Rahui trapping and baiting), Te Rawhiti Peninsula (Community Pest Control Area), other headlands     More on page 4. 

Project Island Song – Bringing back the birdsong 

Sponsor a rat trap for a year and help keep the islands pest-free 

A Sponsorship Certificate will be emailed to you with the GPS co-ordinates of “your” trap. You will also receive your NZ tax 

deductible receipt. Check out your quarterly trap catch rate details by Trap ID number on www.projectislandsong.co.nz. 

 Trap sponsorship $20       Donation (towards trapping costs)  $__ 

NAME:  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

ADDRESS: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

EMAIL: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

PAYMENT: Cash/Cheque  or Direct Credit to BNZ  A/c 020386 0008856  002.  Please use your name as the Bank Reference. 

Post this form to: Guardians of the Bay of Islands Inc., P.O. Box 367, Paihia 0247, Bay of Islands, New Zealand.  

http://www.projectislandsong.co.nz
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adjacent to the islands of Ipipiri (Project Points), the pest-free islands themselves (Project Island Song), 
and the roadsides from Te Huruhi Bay to Hauai (Project Strip). All these projects, however, are constantly 

compromised by the on-going immigration of pests from the south (including the Ngaiotonga and Russell forests). By 
placing two ‘necklaces’ (some prefer calling them ‘nooses’) at the base of the Cape Brett Peninsula, we are making both a 
symbolic - as well as practical - contribution to the reduction of pests establishing on the peninsula and out as far as the 
islands of the eastern Bay.” 

Noose and necklace 
traplines. Map: Ange 
Newport. 

Fleur Corbett, says, “An initiative such as the Noose and Necklace has the potential to really help protect our pest-free 
eastern islands. It provides a low-pest buffer zone adjacent to the islands of Project Island Song. The Project is already 
benefitting from mainland pest control with the Guardians’ first translocation of native birds - brown teal (pateke)      
resulting in a very recent hatching of five ducklings on Urupukapuka Island. Other translocations are literally in the 
wings, with North Island robin (toutouwai) hopefully being reintroduced to Moturua Island this autumn.”  

According to John, the first line runs near the Whangamumu Track, while the other to the south is over private land. A 
third line is yet to be established along the roadsides from Parekura Bay to Elliott’s Beach. The traps are specifically for 
stoats, cats and hedgehogs; the bait stations help to deal with possums and rats.  

All trap/bait stations are GPS located and set to DOC standard.  Trap/bait stations to be serviced every three weeks by 
local contractors.  DOC 200 mustelid traps and SA cat traps every 500 m; Philproof bait station (above ground level to 
prevent kiwi from getting into them) every 250 m. Dry baits (brodificoum) used in late winter and early spring; moist 
baits (ratabate and feracol strikers) the rest of the year.   

Good news—native plants are coming back 

A couple of weeks ago, a seedling karaka was found at the back of Otehei 
Bay on Urupukapuka in an area of old plantings the Island Weedbusters 
were working on. The karaka was at least 50 m from the possible parent 
plant and was liberated from the shade of a climbing German ivy on a 
neighbouring tree. There are seedlings (post-rat eradication) under some of 
the planted karaka on the island, but this seems to be the first to be found 
some distance from these plantings. And a recent inspection of last year’s 
plantings show that despite the dry conditions Waewaetorea, Urupukapuka 
and Moturua plantings are all doing well. Karaka Photo:DOC. 

From page 3. 
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How you can help... 

Autumn 2013   Island Twitter 

 Join the Project Island Song Weedbusters and deal to 

those weeds! Contact: Barbara Parris on               

barbara2parris@gmail.com 

 Project Island Song is now on Facebook so join up 

as a Friend and keep in touch. Go to: 

http://www.facebook.com/reqs.php#!/groups/126

512724042513/  

 Get yourself onto the volunteer list and go out and 

enjoy the pest-free islands with a bit of not-so-heavy 

labour thrown in as well.                                     

Contact: volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz  

 Learn more about the project by going on-line to 

www.projectislandsong.co.nz or sending an email to: 

info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Cut out the rat trap sponsorship form in this      

newsletter and get rid of rats on the mainland.                                                   

E-mail: adriana.rogowski@yahoo.co.nz 

 Join up—your membership of the Guardians of the 

Bay of Islands will help keep these islands pest-free. 

E-mail treasurer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Get involved with events and exhibitions— send an 

e-mail to: info@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 Become a summertime roving volunteer, walking the   

islands and talking to visitors about the project.        

E-mail: volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz  

 Give a tax deductible donation to the Guardians of 

the Bay of Islands Inc.— you will be helping to bring 

endangered birds back to the islands! Contact:   

treasurer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

 When you visit the islands of the eastern Bay of   

Islands—STOP, CHECK (for pests) then GO ( & 

have fun!) 

Guardians of  the Bay Contacts 
Chair  Fleur Corbett       chair@projectislandsong.co.nz 

Treasurer Shirley Meloni       treasurer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

Volunteers Fleur Corbett      volunteer@projectislandsong.co.nz 

ExploreNZ is a very active supporter of Project Island 

Song, offering help in  variety of ways: sponsoring trips out 

to the islands for the project’s roving volunteers; delivering 

effective biosecurity messaging through their skippers and 

crews to their passengers and supporting innovative and 

exciting initiatives such as the recent geology trip led by Dr 

Jeremy Gibb. 

Project Island Song—helping the islands of  Ipipiri sing again 

Project Island Song is a partnership between the Guardians of the Bay of Islands Incorporated (a voluntary      
community group), Rawhiti hapu Ngati Kuta and Patukeha, as kaitiaki, and the Department of Conservation 
(DOC).  

The aim of Project Island Song is to restore ecological balance to a group of islands (Ipipiri) in the Bay of Islands. 
For many years there has been growing concern about the decline in islands’ biodiversity. There is now an          
opportunity for people to restore these islands by combining  energies, talents and cultures.  

Project Island Song Partner Contacts  

Guardians of the Bay of Islands — Fleur Corbett chair@projectislandsong.co.nz; Hapu — Blandy Witehira 
blandyw@hotmail.com; DOC—Adrian Walker awalker@doc.govt.nz 

Project Island Song is also protected by mainland pest   

control: Projects Strip and Points. John Booth (Eastern Bay 

of Islands Preservation Society) coordinates the pest      

control efforts of landowners, managers, community     

conservation groups, and government agencies along the 

eastern Bay of Islands resulting in improved natural        

biodiversity. More info? Contact boothy3@yahoo.co.nz   

Thanks to... 


